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HOTAHY EXGIXI�, - J. R. LEWIS, Jersey 
I Busin�ss and Pnsonal Wants, 

I 

This is generally the case when there are Sf) 
City, N. J. The invention relates to engines many opinions on a matter. There is no 
and more particularly tf) those Gf the rotary "",-------- "relative strength" of perl' Qut magnets. A 
type. Its principal objects are to provide a READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY,-You good permanent magnet m " -p times its 
simple and efficient engine. By the means will lind inquiries for certain classes of articles own weight. An electro-n 'ch 

numbered in conReclltive order. If you mann· employed both the impact and expansion force facture these goods write us at once and we will uer"es more than this. 
of the steam are utilized. If the apparatus send you the name and address of the party desir- j Ia=�==""':�===�=::!!!!==�=====�====="'�.d ! 
is to be used as an internal-combustion en- ingthe information. III every case it is neces· 

HINTS TO CORR"'SPO.ND"'N'I'o. I. (972�) .J . . J
. G. asks: Does an ob

gine, the supply may be to the casing-section, sary to give the nUlnber of the inquiry. 
Names and Address must ;'compan; al� letters or I 

Ject w�lch 
,
IS vlew,:d through the telescope of 

the �xhaust of which is delivered tf) one of MUNN &; CO. 
no attention will be paid thereto. This is for I an engmeer s transIt appear to be larger than 

the two separate sections. In this manner not our information and not for publication. when seen with the naked eye? Although this 
only is the impact of the exhaust applied to Ma I W k Ch C t I f References to former articles or answers should !?ive' may seem to you to be a foolish question I 
the rotating of the shaft, but a muffling effect 

rlne ron or 8. lCag-D. a a ogue ree. 
InqU�:i�� ��l!���:r�� r�g:eaOs�n��ie
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��mO: S%��i�l Ob� find that several of my aequain raners, two' of 

In�uiry No. 7104.-For manufacturers of picture d d 11 d is secured in its passage 'between the blades mouldIngs. ��::t:
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!��! whom are graduate civil engineers, claim that 

with comparatively little back pressure. .. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. thollgh we endeavor to reply to all either by while the image is clearer, it is no larger. By 
OIL-BURNER. _ W. S. JENKINS, Cleburne, �1;te�ur';;, in this department, each must take looking through the telescope with one eye 

Texas. This improvement pertains to an ap- tl!��(�!�a:::)· 8�tv�Z:-:B�or manufacturers of blue Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver� and past it with the other, J am able to see 
paratus for burning heavy oils with the aid lforbridge erecting engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N.J. tised in our columns will be furnished with both object and image at the same time, and 
of an atomizing-jet. It is particularly adapted �g�r��::. 

of houses manufacturing or carrying thus seen the superficial a reus appear to be 
to locomotive-work; but it is useful in other ce�����:' l'io. "'106.-For manufacturers of red Special Written Information on matters of personal about as 1 to 16. My friends claim Ihat this 
connections-for example, with stationary and 2d-handmachinery. Walsh'sSoos & Co .• Newark. N.J, �A��rut

th:e
n
m����!�lo��terest cannot be expected is due to my eyes, but I do not think so. 

marine boilers. A special feature lies in an 
Tll(luiry No. 7'107.-Wanted. small planing mill Soientific Americ2.n Supplements referred to may be A. An engineer's transit usually is provided 

arrangement causing the oil to flow steadily with all equipments. had at the office. Price 10 cents each. with a telescope which will magnify from 3 to 
from the burner in common with the atomiz- Perforated Metals. liarrington & King Perforating 

BOOk:ri
���erred to promptly supplied on receipt of 6 diameters, or from 9 to 16 times. If it did 

ing jet of ste"m or other fluid, thus producing Co., C hicago . Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly not magnify at all, an object seen through it 
a regular flame and thorough.combustion. Inquirv No. 7108.-li'or manufacturers of alcohtrl 

marked or labeled. would not be seen any more distinctly than 
HO'l'AHY VALVE. _ J. CRUIKSHANK, York- engines. with the naked eye. A simple way to deter-

town, Va. In the present patent, Mr. Cruik- Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St. (9717) P. H. C. asks: 1. I ask you mine the magnifying power of a glass is to 
shank's invention is an improvement in the CbalITin Falls, O. tf) explain in your column of Notes and Queries look at bricks at some distance with one eye 
valve action of stea Ill-engines. and is intended Inquiry No. "'109.-For manufacturers of nut- why a small battery motor will run on a 110- through the telescope and with the other eye 
to relieve the valve-seat of boiler-pressure and cracking machinery. volt alternating current when a 50 candle- directly. Find how many bricks seen with the 
to keep the balance without readjustment, Adding. multiolying and dividing machine, all in one. power lamp is put in series. If the 50 naked eye are covered by one brick seen 
without regard to what pressure there may Felt. & Tarrant Mfg. Co., Chicago. candle-power lamp is removed and a 16 candle- through the telescope. 'l'his is the number of 
be in the boiler. This note will be followed Inquiry 1'0. "'110.-W a n t e d, addless of the power put in its place, the motor will not diameters the telescope magnifies. 
later by a cut and a fuller explanation of Mi tchell models of the Westinghouse air brake. start. A. A 16-candle lamp does not carry 
this important invention. Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the current enough to run your motor; a 50-candle (9722) E. G. S. asks: Will you kind-

Lane Mfg. Co. Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. lamp does. 2. How long a spark ought an Iy give an explanation of the following 

Raihvays and Their Accessories. 

MAIL-BAG-DELIVEHY DEVICE.--P. J. A. 
SCHNoon, Holstein, Iowa. Mr. Schnoor em
ploys a specially-constructed derrick at each of 
the railway-stations or other places at which 
the mail-bags are to be delivered and taken up 
by the devices on the car, and within the car 
rmploys a specially-constructed swinging crane, 
combined with retaining devices therefor, as 
well as operating devices and specially-con
structed brake devices for, preventing motion 
of the car from causing the mail-bag to be 
carried too violently within the car as the 
crane is caused to be swung in an inward 
direction. 

BHAKE.-C. E. F. BURNLEY, Eckman, West 
Va. This brake is more particularly adapted 
for use upon such vehicles as mine-cars. When 
brakes are mounted upon hangers supported 
upon fixed piYots, they must be constructed 
with accuracy to secure equal pressure upon 
front and rear wheels, and even this will con
tinue only so long as wear on shoes is iden
tical, a condition not attained in practice. 
Therefore one pair of shoes wears more than 
the othpr and power applied is expended upon 
the least-worn pair and the hangers, with 
companion shoes having little or no friction 
upon the wheels. This invention allows the 
shoes to beal' upon the wheels with equal 
force, this continuing until all the shoes are 
worn out. 

Pertaining to Recreation. 

SWING.-T. H. BARGER, Peekskill, N. Y. 
1\11'. Harger's invention pertains to swings, the 
main objects being to secure great flexibility 
and to provide for the operation and ex
vrnditure of comparatively little power with
out introducing any complications or any 
features likely to get readily out of order. 

Pertaining to Vehicles. 

LOG-CART. - R. J. WILLIAMS, Natalbany, 
La. In operation the tongue of this device is 
made slidable by removing a pin, and the sets 
of hooks are attached to the logs to be car
ried. Horses or other moving power is at
tached to the tongue end, and by this means a 
chain will draw a lever forward until the hook 
engages a catch. Logs are thus raised by 
reason of chains being wound on a drum. The 
tongue is then slid back, and the pin is again 
placed in its opening and logs are ready for 
transportation. To unload, lift the handle of 
the catch, to disengage the hook, and the logs' 
weight causes them to drop upon the ground 
on skids. Hooks disengage themselves, and the 
cart is ready for another load. 

\'EllICLK - T. VVILSON, Lewistown, Mont. 
The invention relates to vehicles, and particu
larly to sleighs. The principal object is to 
provide an automobile vehicle of this character 
which will operate satisfactorily under vary
ing conditions of surface over which propelled. 
Although in this case the power-shaft is ro
tated by means of an explosive-engine, any 
conven ient motor may be employed or if the 
vehicle be sufficiently light hand-operated mech
anism may be used to effect the driving of 
the shaft. 

Designs. 

DESIGN FOR A PENDANT.-G. Fox, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. This design is for a watch· 
chain pendant, society pin, or badge. It in
cludes two elks facing each other, rampant, 
their horns being connected by a ring, and the 
hind legs of the animals being attached to and 
suspending ornamental scrolls surrounding a 
disk or plate bearing a representation of a 
mallet and a rolled chart. 

NOTE.-Copies of 8.ny of these patents will 

be furlli�hed by Munn & Co. for tell cents each. 

Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention, and date of thIS paper. 

Inquiry No. "'1lL-For manufactu rers of adver. induction coil to give which is 8 inches long, through the columns of your paper? If a one· 
tising novelties. 7 '12 inches in diameter, the core being 1 inch cent piece be centered over the end of a spool 

Marketers of meritorious inventions and specialties in diameter; the primary coil consisting of such as cotton thread comes on, and barely 
throughout the world. Tatem Mfg. Co., Bulfalo, N. Y. I two layers. of No. ?� copper wire and the s,;c- supported by pins, a current of ail' blown 

Inquiry No_ "'112.-For manufacturers or users of ondary COIl contammg 4 pounds of No. 36 through the hole in the spool, instead of fore· ��
i
\��;!�C elec tric switching devices for use on street 

I
I copper wire? A. You may be able to get a ing the coin away actually produces a kind of 

spark 3 inches long from your coil, but its suction and holds the coin tighLer than ever, I sell patents. To buy them on anything, or having! proportions are not of the best. The primary so that the spool may be held in a position one to sell, Write Cbas. A. Scott, 719 Mutual I,lfe BuIld· winding is of too small a wire No 12 would where the coin will fall off as soon as the ing, Buffalo, N. Y. . . 
have been right. 'l'he C0i1 is too short. It current of aie stops, while something seems to 

fi!t���Ylle
N

c���!"3" -For manufacturers of small. should have been 12 or 14 inches. This would I hold the coin on while the current of air is 
The celebrated .. Hornsby.Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil have made the outside diameter less, and passing. A. There a re many variations 0 f the 

Engine is built by the De La Vergne Macbine Company, brought the secondary nearer the primary and spool and coin experiment which you ask about. 
Foot of L" 13Sth Street, New York. I into a stron�er magnetic field. Th� coil mi�ht Some of these are given in Hopkins's "I�xperi

Inquiry No. 7114.-For manufacturers of high-
I
' then have gIVen a spark of four mches. See mental Science," which we send for $5. The 

grade tOllet mIrrors. our SUPPLEMENT No. 1527 for plans for a 4- most practical one is the ball nozzle of fire 
W ANTED.-Manufacturer> of the Solid Back Scrub' inch coil; price ten cents. 3. Having five engine hose to disperse the water as it issues 

Brusb. and other brushes. Handy Article Co., 117 S. I known parallel forces applied at known points from the nozzle in a fine spray, the ball in 
Michigan Street, South Bend, Ind. to a stick, what is meanc by taking one of the nozzle sticking tighter as the pressure of 

In(luil'y No, 7115.-For manufacturers of weight those points as the center of moments '! the water increases. The explanation is sim
W
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rst to be used ill connection with gaso- A. When a point is taken as the center of ple. The air is forced to spreau out under 

moments, a force acting at that point does not 

I 
the coin as it issues frorl! the hole in the Gut strings for Lawn Tennis, Musical Instruments, assist in "'any way to rotate the stick. It sim- spool, and as it spreads the pressure of the and other purposes made by P. F. Turner. 46th Street 

and Packers Avenue, Chicago, III. ply produces pressure on the point. 4. What, air is reduced. The swifter the stream of 
}nquil'y No. 7116.-For manufact urers of air 

is meant by moments of forces? A. The mo- ,air the more rapid the spreading of the air, 
pumps to be run by water for gasoline light sYRtcm. ment of a force is the value of that force in I and the more the consequent reduction of the 

Manufacturers of patent articles. dies, metal stamp- producing rotation of the bar or wheel to pressure of the air under the coin. So the air 
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, wood which it is applied. The value of any force I' under the eoin has less pressure than the outer 
fiber machinery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing in moment is equal to the product of the force air, and this excess of pressure of the outer 
Company . 18 South Canal Street, Chicago. multiplied by the acting distance of the force. air it is which pushes the coin against the 

Inquiry No. 7117.-For firms who sell all kinds of See textbook of physics for full explanation of end of the spool. 
household goods, hardware, etc .• nothing to cost o,'er moments and forces. 

I 
1O::::=::h�riVaCy for inventors and experimenting (�718) G. W .

. 
asks: 1. In � sal- am- sha�0:3;f a

J�lot;:'mo�� o:e�Y��e ��::,s s
t!� 

A well·equipped private lab�ratory can be. rented on mOlllac battery the Zlll: w�s crystallIzed. � ow : face faster than the cloud, the cloud moving 
moderate terms from the Elect�lcal Testllig Labor· ,I suppose that the zmc IOns were depOSIted in an easterly direction') I£ so is the dif
atories. 548 East 80th St .• New York. Write to-day. I on the car?on.. A. If �oo strong a solution of ference susceptible of measurem�nt·! Would 

Inquiry No. "'11!'l.--For manufa cturers of wire: sal-ammolllac IS used In the Le Clanche cell, I the time of day affect the answer to the ques-goods SU?h as paper fasteners, small ('011 spnngs for the result is the formation of crystals upon . , . . . holdlllgdlBplay cards, etc, 
1 the zinc which cut down the current from the I hon /n an� way? Or the dll'('ct IO.n of the 

W ANTE D.-To buy ideas or pa�
.
ents for new articles cell. The solution should not be stronger than cloud s motIOn? A. Th� shadow of a cloud 

to manufacture as a SIde Ime. "hll conSIder aU propo- i f ' does not move IWl'C'PptIbly fast�r than the 
sitions. but prefer articles commonly used by the 3 ounces 0 s�l-ammonlac to a pint of water. cloud itself moves. Clouds vary in altitude 
popuiace. Briefly give full particulars. F. Raniville We do not thlllk the zinc ions had given up above the earth's surface. Aeronauts at the 
Co., Grand Rapids . .l1ich. their job and returned to the carbon in your highest altitudes attained have still seen 

Inquiry �o. "'119.-For manufacturers of cellu· case. Since the sol�tion was too strong, there cirrus clouds above them. The ordinary heavy lose from cornstalks. were not so many 
,
Ions as there should have I cumulus clouds, however, are not at any high 

QUANTITY Cr.E1<K WANTED. - In the office of a been for the productIOn of current. 2. I have a ! altitudts; probably five miles would be a 
large ornamental iron and bronze manufacturing COill- small spark coil which we made ourselves, and' maximum for them. So the distance of the 
pany. A man understanding plans. Op portunity to a while ago tried to work it with four cells of cloud from the sun is almost the same as the develop from drafting office to quantity and esiimat· dry battery, and the amperage in four cells distance of the earth's surface from the sun lng clerk. Address Clerk, P. O. Box 713, l.\ew York. th . Wh th'" A I 

' was . e same as m one. .y wa� IS . . and tbe shadow of the cloud, cast by the sun, Olltno�I���r 
s�

':;
e
"'120.-l<'or manufacturers of beads The dIscovery that four cells m serIes gave no will move with the same velocity as the cloud more current than one cell has been made as i and in the same direction. Nor can the etll'

an original discovery by a great many people ! vature of the earth. that is, the time of day, 
A GOOD LOVE STORY. 

.. A Paper Proposal" is the title of a clever piece of who had not learned the relation of the resis- i affect the relative motion very much. tiction contained in .. Mountain and Lake Resorts." a tance of the circuit to the proper arrangement I book just issued by the LACKAWANNA RAILROAD of the battery. Wben the resistance of the I (9724) H. N. asks: 1. G. F. III in which some of the most del�ghtful summer resorts 
in the east are illustrated and described. The story is circuit is low (the external resistance, as it is (�uery UG77 says: Is there any �oUJl(l whell 
well worth reading, and the other information may called) put the cells in multiple. The addition there is no ear to hear it ': I read ill a book 
help you in selecting yonr vacation place. of cells in series does not increase the arnpel'es 

The book win be mailed on receipt of ten cents in delivered to the line proportionally, and energy 
stamps addressed to T. W. LEE, General Passenger is wasted. On the other hand, when the ex
.A gent. New York City. ternal resistance is high, put the battery in 

l11(luiry }'Ii; o. 7121.-For manufacturers o f  con- series. You will find this dcmonstratp(} in 
deJlsers for telephone or wireless telegraph. textbooks of electricity. See Swoope's HEle-

Young mUll, vractical engineer, large acquaintance, mentary Lessons;' price $2 by mai1. 

of the roaring gale OIl the vast OCPHn where 
IlO ::-::hiIl had (�ycr Hailf'd. The spa gulls \\'('re 
snpposed to heal' it. Xow, can tlIpi'(� he a 
howling gale 'without HHCh Qusil'uciions as a 
Hhip's rigging, cLe., to canse the sound 'f A. 
The explanation of what you wriLe about 

sound is found in the dictionary in the ml'an-
desires to rcpre�ent mallufamul'er OIl Pacific coast 011 h ings of the word. '1'h('I'C arc two. On� is ihc 
eommis�ioTl basis; call furnish l)estof references as to (9719) F. J. B. asks: Vve ave a 

sensation in the mind, as \vhpn ;VOll say "I heal' industry. character and ability. Address \V. Brown small ground switchboard with series jacks, 

from which it seems as if we could hear talk a sound"; the other the mechanical cause of Smith, ()20-022 Laugh !in RuiJding, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Jnlluil'Y No. 71'.!2.-For manufacturers of glass 

tubing- having l-Hi inf'h inside diameter, Lor making 
WIreless te\egrapb coherer,'), 

when Iinps are busy, but though they sometimeR the sf'n:-ation, as \ylH-'Il you say a sonnd lR 
talk quite loud, nothing can b(� distinguished. produced by the vioration of some: heavy body. 
A. Grounded lines are almoRt inevitably snb- In tlIP first sensc there is no Hound where 

Inquiry No. '7123.- For parties who can furnish there is no cal' to reccive it. �. "'hat re-
raw bide. ject to the annoyance of cross talk. It is due duction is madc in the lifting power of an O}"to the fact tlIat different wires lie nearly par-Inquiry No. "'1'!1.-For maIlufacturers of wire 

11 I t h th t· f th' dinary hand wcll pump at diffpl'(lnt alt itudes ': musical instrumeut strings. a C 0 eae a :1', ove.!' sO.me pOl' .lOn (� . ell' A cl��ims that at this clenl Lion :3000 feet 
Inqniry :\0. 712a.-For manufacturers of adver- course; perhaps In cOlllIng Into or I n  gOIng- out I y ,  � ')":'" • •  , \ . ,. ' < 

1 tisillg novelties. of the central. The only eertain remedy for abo, e sea IC'ii�l, - ,) pCI cpnt 01 h.Ugl:� ShOll d 

Tnquiry No. 7126.-For manufacturers of cap- this is a metallic circuit. Then the wires of be dedncipd, 1. e., t�he pump WO? t lilt \\�at{�r 
Rules of carbon dioxide gas; also siphon for charging , .  . l '  1 a3 fect, but only 7.. pCI' ('en t ot thn t heIght, 
water. each CircUl t are earned on the po es III sue I a . 247" f t A �t . . 1 ·t l' f 'j OUO f" way that they are twisted around each other or - , �) ee . .... an a t 1 U( ( 0 " ( et 

JnQUil'Y No. 7'l'.!7'.-For partieR sellilllZRheet alu- the pressure of thc 'iiI' is about ')7 inclIeK 
minium and a soldering flux for soldering aluminium. quite often. \�Then it

" 
is ao inches. a� ihc sea le\:cl� rrhi� �� 
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t
;'fiagcuJ;\\iir'.'rers of ma- (9720) E. De V. asks: Will you a tenth less than normal; lIence a pump will 

please tell me what kind of steel makes the I lift water nine-tenlhs as high as wlIen the 
In(luil'Y No. 7129.-For manufacturers of brass ' } 
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IllQuirv No. "131.--For partiPR who print colored .fessop s stcel, some S tu hs steel, some rnan- hen(c elt 21 Inches SIKh a pump "lll 11ft -" 

plctureR on paper in one eontinuous piece of about, 6 ganese steel, and some tungsten steel . Prob-, feet to :17 f('pI-. 'I'his of ('ourse is on the inches wide and 12 feet Ion". : ably any good high-grade steel will answer very I supposition (hat the pump is in goo(l condi_ 

sc��Ih�I;t�e�fi�g;,�i!�:-For manufacturers of tele· well for the purpose, with little to choose. tion. 



AUGUST 5, 1905. Scientific American. 
"Sf " Foot and II (9725) S. L. S. asks: Please state 

ar scr��W��tting whether the current from a step-down trans
Automatic L fh I former is direct or alternating? A. All sta

���tt a as tionary transformers deliver alternating cur4 
FOR FINE ACCURATE WORK rents. ?,h e  step-down transfor�er receives an 

SB"'; eM Catnlugo" n. alternatmg current of a certam voltage and 
SE:>iECA FALLS '''.1'0. CO. changes it to a lower voltage. A step-up trans-

695 Water Street, former delivers the current at a higher voltage 
Seneca falls, N. Y., U.s.A. than it receives it. Neither of them can trans

�I\�� �lr��M®�©�tl1.@ 
Toledo Ohio.USA n 125 Vulcan Place 

'he VUlcan Iron WorKS Co. 

�'--------)0( _1'!!.E"Q;�����!�" 

, 

h '1/ entangling and gives three times 
\ the capacity of any other Clip for 

I attaching paDers together. 
Best & Cheapest. AU Stationers. 

CLIPPER ilIFf,. CO .. 
{Ol West 12�th St., New York, U.S.A. . BRASS OR STEEL For free samples and information write to us. 

Lowest Round Trip Rates to PacilJc (Joast 
Points via The lIOickel i'late Road. 

$69.50 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle or 'racoma and re-
����u��

i
gratlfg�n�:�i

e
��t�l�hiR����te�

ay be routed 
$7;).50 Buffalo to San Francisco or Los Angeles and 

return. Daily August 6th to 14th inclusive. 
For particulars, write A. W. ECCLESTONE, D. P. A. 

385 Broadway, New York City. 

form a direct current. This can only be done 
by a rotary transformer. 2. How is a wireless 
signaling receiver made? A. The coherer is 
the principal instrument for receiving the sig
nals by a wireless telegraph. Its construction 
is given in our SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Sep
tember 14, 1901, price ten cents. Full details 
for the whole apparatus are to be found in 
this paper. 

(9726) L. W. asks: In reference to 
the construction of condensers to be used in 
connection with induction coils, will you please 

: advise, under Notes and Queries, whether it is 
absolutely necessary that the foil must be pure 

. tin foil, or whether the ordinary foil used for 
various purposes, which I understand is a com
bination of lead and tin, will answer the same 
purpose equally a s  well? A. A condenser may 
be made of any kind of metal. Tin foil is 
ordinarily used, since it can be rolled into 
very thin sheets, which also have consider
able strength and stiffness. It is also light as 
compared with the heavy and thick sheets of 
the so-called tin foil, which contains lead. 
Only the surface of the plates of the con
denser have any part in its action. Hence 
the lighter the sheet, the better adapted it is 
f o r  the purp ose. 

(9'7:>.7) H. L. B. writes: While ex-
perimfoC ting with a small induction coil, I dIs
covered the following, whic: ,nay be useful 
to some, i. e., on the interrup ... er, not having 
platinum points, if a drop of water be placed: 
on the point of contact with the vibrator, the 1 
interrupter will work perfectly, just as if it 
had platinum contact points. A. Water acts 
to keep the contact points cool. A break un
der water would be better, and under oil better 
still. Alcohol makes a. very sudden break, and 
is used in some interrupters to cover the con
tact of the vi bra to r. 

(9728) J. L. P. asks: What is the 
difference in one square foot and one foot 
square? A. In one sense there is no difference 

TheWonder Gasoline Motors between a square foot and a foot square, that 
is, 1 square foot and 1 foot square. Both 
mean a figure with four right angles and four 
equal sides, containing 144 square inches. In 

80mething New and [;p-to-date 
More power for less money than any other 

machine on the martet. No 

�;�::�' �::� e�;�:�. 
2'�:r

U\;: another and better sense there is a difference 
H. P. marine outfit is a "\\'l:'-l� between the terms. A foot square is a square �eft!�:" 

O�l�l:rft:���;i�����lr��� figure one foot on a side; but a square foot �
t
��ion

�;i�e
u
�fit�ar� su

�i�r��e
r
�� is any area which contains 144 square inches. 

quirements up t05H.1'. I If one buys a square foot of board, he may 
The R. M.. Vornwell Co., 406 S. Salina St., SYRACUSE, N. Y. l wish a piece 1 inch wide and 12 feet long, or ---�, 'I a piece 6 inches wide anti 2 feet long, or any 
ELECTRO MOTOR. SIMPLE, HOW TO other shape which will give him 144 square 
�r:��t�rJ!v�e����

i
���st�:�;��P!��g �f

vfe���
l�s�]i��:' inches in area. You may have a square f?ot 

lng amateurs liO wake a motor which might be driven in the form of a circle or an irregular figure 

IJ..1he time to put out a tire is at the start 
-a few minutes' delay and it is beyond con� 
trol, then wbat? Loss of property, loss of 
bUSiness, and perhaps loss of life. 

Prevent t his with 
Badger's Fire Extinguisher, 

it will put out any kind of a fire at the start 
BADGER FIRE E,XTINGUI8HER CO. 

, 30 Portland St., Hoston, Mass, 

THE MIETZ 6. WEISS 
S;',,;f;�� H.p OIL ENGINES 

Send £01' %fs
e[ill��. 

bY��fu��:e�����!'t�ekU�t 
Catalogue. Economical and Most Reliable Po wer 

en the market. 
Highest award for Direct Coupled 

Oil Engines and Generator, l-aris 
Exposition, 1900. Gold Medals, Pan 
American ExpositlOn, 1901, Charles
ton Exposition, 1902. Gold Medal 

�h:s:k����i����O��t�i�:s�j�.� l��t 
AUGUST MIETZ 

128-138 Mott St., New York, U.S.A. 
Catalogue Dept. 24. 

AERIAL NA VIGATION.-THEORETI-
cal and Practical Discussions. PIctures and descrip-' 
tions of actually-built dirigible balloons and aeroplanes 
will be found in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENTS 
1 Hn, 11'.1.9, 111lO. 111l1. 1404. 1401l. 1413. 
141l1l. Price 10 cents each, by mail. Munn & co., 
361 Broadway, New York City, and all newlSdeaJers, 

THE YANKEE SILENT MUFFLER 
(PAT'D) 

Excels all mufflers 
because the discs ex� 
pa nd according to 
the size of the explo
sion. A vacuum is 
cl'eatf'd between the 
exhaust valves and 
t h e  muffle", a n d  
b a ck -pres�ure i s  
uvercome. 1P p e r  
cent. m 0 r e power 

guamn<&eq. H.adiation so gr�at that the muffler keeps cool. Made 
to fit all make8()f cars. :Send for catalog and price. 
D. R. SMITH & CO., Utica, N. Y., U. S. A. 

SPRINGFIELD ABRASIVE POLISHING 
WHEELS AND BLOCKS. 

Used for pohshing machinery, cutlery, 
and edge tools of all kinds and for re
moving rust spots from highly polished 
metal. Makes a very smooth surface 
without marring. Containlng rubber 
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different grades. Write for price list 
and special trade discounts. 
The Springfield Tire and Rubber Co .. 

SPRING FIELD, OHIO, U. S. A. ORIGINAL BARNES p����ve Upright Drills 
10 to 1l0-lUch Swing 

Send for Drill Catal.ogue. 

W. F. & INO. BARNES CO. 
(Establishea 1872) 

1999 Ruby St., Rocklord, III. 
---�--� 

Built like a watch. Beautifully Finished. Accu
rately l'onstructBd. Light, Strong, Reliable and 
N oi!>elpss in operation. Suitable for launches 
from 15 to 19 feet in IPllgth. Price complete, 

$75.011 net, no discount. Thoroughly guar
antE-eo. Perfect Speed Control. Complete 
descriptive r-atalogue upon application. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

III 

has endeavored to keep distinct the boun
dary line between facts and hypotheses, and to 
emphasize those special features of the argu
ment which bring out the nature and function 
of hJ potheses, and their place and importance 
in the science of chemical composition. rrhe 
author has dealt in detail with a few re
searches which she could utilize repeatedly 
from various points of view, rather than trac
ing separately the entire historical development 
of the subject. She has not only stated final 
results, but has reproduced the values obtained 
in the actual measurements made, so as to 
indicate the scop" of the work involved, and 
the degree of accuracy obtained in each in
stance. In stating the various great discov
eries, Miss F'reund has quoted largely from 
classical memoirs, and has given as much as 
possible the actual language used by the experi
menters in announcing their own discoveries. 
The book has also a considerable number of 
explanatory interpolations and footnotes which 
will greatly aid those having no previous 
knowledge of chemistry in following its ar!l:U
ment. The chapter on crystallogropJay, which 
Aas been introduced into the work, will be 
found valuable to the average student, because 
not enough information on this subject is 
a vailable in current textbooks to allow one 
to appreciate the results obtained in the study 
of the relation between crystalline form and 
chemical composition'. All the great discover
ies in the science of chemistry will be found 
set forth in considerable detail within the 
pages of this work. 

THE NEW KNOWLEDGE. By Robert Ken
nedy Duncan, Professor of Chemistry 
in Washington and Jefferson College. 
New York: A. S. Barnes & Co., 1905. 
8vo. ;  pp. 263. Price, $2. 

This volume of t h e  New Science Series gives 
in a popular manner the information to date 
upon many of the p roblems In physiCS ana 
chemistry which are of interest to-day, ann 
which have not been altogether solved. Sucll 
conceptions as the three entities; compounds 
and elements; the periodic law; gaseous ions; 
the resolution of the atom; and inorganic evo
lution are described in full. A considerable por
tion of the work is given up to radio-activity, 
which is discussed in all its forms. The last 
part of the work deals with the new knowl
edge and old problems, and explains, from 
the modern point of view, such things as the 
age of the earth, the zodiacal light, aurora 
borealis, and atmospheric electricity. The re
construction of the universe is also discussed, 
and the definitions of science redefined. The 
b90k will, no doubt, serve its purpose as a 
popular science volume, and will be found of 
real value. 

OUTLINES OF INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. By 
Frank Austin Gooch and Claude 
Frederick Walker. New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1905. 8vo.; pp. 
514. Price, $1.75. 

In this textbook of chemistry it has been 
the aim of the authors to introduce the student 
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CAN 8"PPLE"�"T, No. 1;4.1. Price 10 cents. To be ; square. If you had carefully defined the 
bad at tbis office and from ail newsdAalers. i words you were using, you need not have bet 

to the study of the science by the considera
LIGHT MOUNTAIN I tion ?f the simplest and fewest things. The 

nlNING TRANSIT' experlment�1 phenomena baw been so placed 

about it. But we cannot decide the bet un
THE MIDGET DYNAMO OR MOTOR less we decide that the two expressions are 

Price a. shown $7.1l0 
i not the same. 

Price�:l�!!?�ft!!t�u�t�n�ro��:,,�"4;,;�� , (9729) F. M. asks: Please tell me 
mac�NTn�4�l�I�IE�!fs.

35 IMPORT- 'how many pounds each of magnet wire are 
This machine h�s b&en or ,he required for the armature and field magnet for 

�r�;�!ll;�e�eelo��ds
t�ni�sh,af c���� the simple electric motor described' in SUPPLE

state of perfection MENT No. 641. Will the simple electric motor 
EI.ECTRICAL MF " CO. work if made twice the original size? A. The 

amoun t of wire required for the simple elec
Andrew Ca.rnegie. Thoma..: A. Edison tric motor of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE

and many other successful men be� MENT No. 641 is about as follows: For arma
�an the�pe��1�:;:: �hy'l���r[;g� ture core, 200 feet No. 18 B. & S. iron wire, 

learn? E'or $1.75 we will about 1'4 pounds; for field, 400 feet No. III 
�ndrJ.°��t�

o
t
m��:� ! B. & S. wire, 314 pounds; for armature, 350 

g70:x�����t(ii'gtig�:: 'feet No. 18 B. & S. wire, 2% pounds. As 
paid). Send for cata- some will wind the wire more closely than 
log of electric appa- others these amounts are only close approxi
�'::,��:ti:�PPIU;S and mations, and it would be better to allow a 

J. H. BUNNELL & Co., Inc .. 20 Park Place New York sligut excess. It is not advisable' to build the 

B. 

The Right Kind of a Motor 
motor larger, since it is not adapted to heavy 
work. It is designed for an amateur to build 
who has little experience with tools. Its wooden 
parts will not stand strain. It is an excellent on land or water. Salisbury Double 

Cylinder Motor {�X". Water Jacket 
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d
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mV�r:�� macnine for its purpose. 
�'orged Steel Shaft. 8a l i s b u r y  I In our reply to Query 9681 issue of July 15 
:����

s are Reliable. Prices mod- by a typographical error 32 thousand millions: 
Sena for Catalogue. English, was made equivalent to 32 millions, 

BUFFALO ENGINE CO., Mfrs. or 32,000,000 French. Of course, any one who 
272-274 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y. knows will see that the word millions should 

F. BARNES-___ � 
ELEVEN"INCH 

CUTTINC 
SCREW 

LATHE 
For foot or power as 
wanted. Has power 
cross feed and com ... 
pound rest. A stri ct ly 
high grade. mod ern 
tool. Ask lE for pJ'int� 
ed matter. Descriptive 
circulars upon request. 
B. F. nAR�RS co. 

Rockford, Ill. 
European B'anch, 149 QueeJl 

Victoria St., London, E. C. 

WOLVERINE 
SELF STARTING AND 

REVERSING 

Gasoline Marine Engines 
3 to 18 horse power. Launclles 

18 to 75 ft. Write for catalolrue. 
WOLVERINE MOTOR WORKS 

Grand Rapids, Mich., O. S. A. 
Brooklyn office, 97 22d St. 

be milliards, the French word for a thousand 
million. 

THE 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
STUDY OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION. 

By Ida Freund. Cambridge : Uni
versity Press, 1904. 8vO'.; pp. 650. 
Price, $5.50 net. 

This work, which is one of the books in 
the Cambridge Physical Series, gives an elabo
rate account of the method of chemical com
position and the historical development in the 
study of the same. In the earlier part of the 
work the author has sought to demonstrate 
that the notation by which chemical composi- , ' 
tion is usually represented can be developed i 
from a purely empirical basis, independent I 
of any hypothesis concerning the ultimate con
stitution of matter; while in the subsequent 
treatment of the subject of composition on 
the basis of the atomic and molecular theory. 

Graduations on sterling silver, 55-8 inches diameter, 

��fes��;�l� 1��of!�h�el�:�'1 rle_�����e;O a��;lt���; 
giving large clear fitld; is balanced and will reverse 
at either end. Clamps and tangent to telescope 
axis. Compass needle ;{ 1-2 inches long. Variation 
arc. Long taper centtOrs with broad flanges. Weight 
10 pounds. 1ripod 7 1-2. 
THE HANNA MFG. CO .. Trov. N. Y., U. S. A. 

882 River Street 

that the mferences drawn from them can 
hardly be missed. The book is in two parts, 
of which the first treats of the consecutiw 
experimental development of the principles 
upon which systematic chemistry rests. With 
such inductive reasoning the consideration or 
the identity of substances, chemical change. 
the chemical elements, and the laws of comIgniter Dynamos bination and chemical equivalents naturally 
co.rne first. In treating of equivalents-elec
trical, chemical, and thermal-electrical phe
nomena and ions, and the constitution of acids, 
bases, and salts from the ionic point of view; 
conditions of action and equilibrium; and tlle 
thermal relation of chemical action, are all 
discussed in succession. From this discus
sion the idea of valence is developed, as is also 
the conception of the molecule. 

For aJI classes of 
GAS ENGINES 

for make and break or jump 
spark systems. Our late�t 
type prICe $11l. Write for 
circular of magnetos, etc. 

American Homes 
and Gardens 

A MONTHLY 
Magazine de� 
voted to the 

illustration of homes. 
their interior decora .. 
tions and surroundings. 
Illustrations of the way 
gardens may be beauti� 
fled and laid out; the 
most suitable flowers to 
be planted in different 
parts of the garden, etc. 
Articles are published 
on room decoration and 
furnishings. showing 
how the furniture may 
be arranged to produce 

the best effects. Plans are published of most of the 
residences shown. A valuable and instructive magazine 
for future home builders to possess, as well as for up .. 
to-date architects. Issued monthly. 72 pages each 
number. Price 25 cents per copy; $3.00 the year. 

MUNN co .. Publishers 
361 Broad-way. Ne-w York 

In the second part of the work the dis
cussion of the p roperties of elements and their 
compounds is gone into. With some modifica
tions, Mendeleff's periodic system is followed, 
as it enables orderly treatment. Graphic 
symbols are employed, and the ionic termin
ology has been made use of, the function of 
ions as parts of compounds and units of 
reaction being pointed out. The book is one 
of the latest and best elementary t('xtbouk, of 
chemistry which has so far been published. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States w ere Issued 

for the Week Ending 

July 25, 1905 

AND EACH BEARING T H A T  DATE 

(See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Abd0minal s upporter and truss, B. F. Lacy, 1 Absorbent and df'odorizer, S. �r. �ratIr.
5
.,���: +gg:��g 

1 Accordion, .1. Galleazzi .................... 795,795 
Acids, making alkyl-barbituric, A. Ein-

born .... , ............................. 795,495 
Adding machine carrying mechanism, C. 

Wales ................................ 795,378 
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